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JUDGE HAS 'SUGGESTION

Indianapolis, Ind. (LP) WhenWAY OUR PEOPLE Robert L. Reiser told Judge John
McNeils that he was Interested in
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES-
By Hall By Carrier

atari a Mat'Ceprdeht, L P. Oimoa ft Ce., I4 4iwihetee ey NEA Service, ln.

six pair of Staffordshire china
dogs formerly In the royal palace
of George IV of England.

..

CAPTAIX SHOLXD KNOW

Boston (IP) After serving as
Army mail censor in the South-
west Pacific, Marine Capt. Charles
W. Thompson, former Northeast-
ern University track star, wrote
school officials they should in-

itiate a course In "married life
and how to get along with your
wife, friends and employer."

Buy National War Bonds Now!

the afternoon. From it the East the year, supply got all out of kll
ter In three-fourth- s of the country citv firemen were overcome by

gas fumes when fire swept
through a liquid chlorine storage

Improving traffic conditions, the

judge suggested that he take the
streetcar and leave his car at
home. Kelser had nine overtime
.parking stickers and one signal
disobedience charge against him
when he appeared In court He
said that he received many over-
time stickers, let them accumulate
and paid them off about twice a
year.

and therefore has to be readjust
ed.

So here you are again, right
where you came in three years
ago. with supplies of meat, sugar,.0 One Year 17.60But Month ja.24 Sn Montha . 4.ouInrea Month! 11.80 One Month .70

WHEN NEW VOKK WAS
YOUNG

I
In 1750 the home of Maj. Daniel

Lawrence, a sturdy house of
Dutch pattern, stood on William
street, near the corner of Wall.
New York was as quiet as a coun-

try town in those days. There
were shade trees locust or pop-
lar on all the streets; during
the summer nights the air was
full of the chirping of katydids,
and the inhabitants were awak

butter and processed foods far be

River could be seen, and the
heights of Brooklyn.

There were, of course, no run-

ning water, toilets or bathrooms,
for such conveniences did not
exist in the middle of the 18th
century. Water for drinking and
washing was brought to the Law-
rence house in casks by a con-
tractor who made a monthly
charge for this service. Many
Manhattan families had wells on
their premises, but there was
none on the Lawrence place, for
when they had gone down 40

low demand.

building at tne t,ajv
Manufacturing Co. last night.

Apparently unaware of the
presence of chlorine in the build-

ing, the men were reported to
have been overcome when they
entered without their gas masks.

The coast guard rushed a con-

tingent of 25 men, equipment and

All HUhaerintlnru nilK and U1VI I a nil a .! i
Botif? ua of any chaae--a of mddreee or lallure to receive the paper regularly Besides, you're eating too much.

The figures show annual per cap-
ita consumption of 33 quarts more
milk, 21 pounds more meat than
in prewar years. Only reason the
average citizen is eating 32 cans
less store-bough- t processed foods.ened in the morning by the piping

of birds.
Behind the Lawrence house, and

ffeet the well diggers had struck six pounds less butter, 16 pounds
less sugar than in prewar years isbuiiu rum IIIMUclU Ul wauT,

(To Be Continued) that the supplies aren t there.

Bend's YesterdaysWashington
Column

two lire narges 10 me juam,
where they joined city firemen
and a company crew in bringing
the blaze under control. Fire fight-
ing was hampered by dense clouds
of deadly chlorine gas which

poured from the burning build-

ing and fanned out across
tide flats industrial area.

Source Located
Preliminary investigation dis-

closed the fire originated from
spontaneous combustion in the
cork insulation surrounding a
chlorine pipe. Extent of the dam-

age has not yet been determined;
but John Baker, a company offi-

cial, said the loss "would not be
excessive."

Most severely asphixiated were
Firemen Robert C. Mason, 29;
Lewis Jurich, 32; Jack Trippear,
45; and Edward J. Brennan, 28
all whom were hospitalized. Capt.
T. L. Anderson, 45, was treated
and released.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin FileeJ

(Jan. 8, 1930)

belonging to it, there was a gar-
den, an orchard of pear trees, a
stable and a press for making
cider. A dovecote and a dozen
beehives were just beyond the
garden. It was a quiet place, with
nothing to break the silence but
the. loud talk of the servants in
the kitchen and the clatter of
plates. Now and then Mistress
Lawrence or her daughter Eliza-
beth played the spinet in the sit-
ting room and its tinkling notes
ran quivering through the air.

The family had a part in the
social life of the town, and occa-
sionally the house was full of
company. Then the chatter of soft
feminine voices and loud mascu-
line laughter ran all over the
house and garden.

Though It stood almost in the

' By Tetcr Edson A cold sna" strikes Central
Lapine reporting 10 below

zero, and Crane Prairie and Fall

SENATE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
By what was obviously a proof reader's mistake an edi-

torial in the Salem Statesman is made to say that Senator
Morse "succeeds to one of the powerful committees where
Rufus Holman served." Instead of "one" read "none" and
you have the writer's intended meaning and the fact, as well.
Morse's committee assignments are, to tell the truth, not very
good but the reason is not that given by the Statesman that
"The old seniority system is still working ..." It was not
seniority that gave Rufus Holman his places on powerful
committees. When he went into the senate he had no more
seniority than Wayne Morse had last week. It was the influ-
ence of Oregon's Chas. L. McNary and Holman often spoke
of the fact.

The Statesman is right when it says that Morse does not
get a place on the committees for which he is peculiarly quali-
fied and that we attribute to an ungenerous and reactionary
old guard control of the Republican party minority in the
senate. The club is not ready to accept whole hoartedly the
new member who displaced an oldster. However, as the
Statesman says, "Soon the senate will know he is there."

We agree with the Statesman in its appraisal of the
Cordon appointments. It says :

Senator Cordon Tared very well In his assignments, retain-
ing his places on such highly Important committees as com-
merce and reclamation, also on the less imporant librarycommittee. He obtained a coveted pliioe on the agriculture
committee, where Senator McNary long served and gave
strong representation to agriculture. Cordon also was placedon the committee on public Jands, in which Oregon Is inter-
ested. Cordon gave up places on committees on Indian

and postolfices and postroads, both Important; but ho
has a very full load on the five to which he has been named.

river four minus. It was 9 above
in Bend.

Devere Helfrich is appointed
manager of the lumalo project,

The Bend chamber of commerce
conducts a forum program, "A

NEA Staff CorreHimndent)

Price Administrator Chester
Bowles wants a little help in his
other capacity of rationing admin-
istrator. He isn't saying that an
actual crisis exists on the civilian
food front, but in a letter sent to
every newspaper editor in the
country he has frankly asked for
support In putting over the ijdea.
that food supplies for next year
will not be as big as anticipated
and that the only way to get any

Community Inventory," with the
speakers being C. L. Isted, general
manager of The Shevlin-Hixo-

center of the city of New York
the Lawrence place had a rural
air which flowed from the day's
activities, livei-- day the cows

Company; Frank S. McGarvey,
of the Lumber-

men's National bank; G. W. Ager,
Bend superintendent of schools;
Verne Livesay, master of the Des-
chutes county Pomona grange,
and Don H. Peoples.

District Attorney Ross Farn- -

were driven through the streets thing like an equal distribution is
to a common pasture which was a throueh more rationine. The im- -

short distance west of Broadway, plication is clear that Bowles
and were milked on their return thinks the alternative less ra-

tioningmeans a food crisis in , atrjt .in the late afternoon. There was ham issues an opinion that the
always work to bo done in the county library is a special agency, ' li ''la a WltMrar.Kllriror,reli

3 Men Charged ,

With Illegal Sale
Three Bend and Redmond men

were arrested last weekend on

charges of selling liquor to In-

dians, state officers revealed here
today. The arrests were made
here and in Redmond by state of-

ficers and Charles Hoskins, U. S.
Indian agent-at-larg-

One of the trio, James William
Spencer, 61, of Bend, obtained his
freedom on $1,000 bond after ap-

pearing before U. S. Commission-
er H. C. Ellis. The others, Leslie
Clyde Smith, 45, Redmond, and
Ole Ostby, 64, of Bend, were in
the county jail today pending

gardens, the stables and the or and that funds left over do not
191a. Happy New Year.

Again all the authorities have
been proved wrong.

First, the military authorities
chard, fruit and vegetables to bo. have to revert to the county.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Burgess start This is not aon a vacation trip to Portland andwho thought the war would by
gathered, horses to be curried,
pigs and chickens to be fed, and
the ground cleared of weeds.

Like, all other streets In Ihls
western Oregon.now be over.

Second, the food supply author!
colonial town, William street was
simply a muddy or dusty road

ties who likewise thought the war
would soon be over and therefore
discontinued the building up of

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(From The Ilullctln Files)

(Jan. 8, 1920)
The county court again desig

depending on the slate of the
weather and there were no side-
walks, nor was there a street- -

reserves.
Third, distributors feared that nates The Bulletin as the county's

accumulated surpluses of any

GHOST STORY!
and this lad is not as white as a sheet not a
sheet washed by our modern, gentle methods.

For sparkling linens, washed gently,
safely, send yours to . . .

Bend-Tro-y Laundry

cleaning department in the town
administration. But every Friday

olficial newspaper.
The school board learns from

Architect Lee A. Thomas that it
kind would knock the bottom out

the year round the streets had of the market, and therefore ex-
will cost approximately $50,000 toerted full pressure to let current
complete the high school.supplies be consumed.

Capt. Everett Brandenburg ofFourth, top drawer officials or

HEB 1,000 DOGS DON'T EAT
Muncie, Ind. HJ'iMildred Huff-

man owns more than 1,000 dogs,
but doesn't worry about feeding
them, for they are alL pottery,
teakwood, jade or china. She be-

lieves that her collection is about
the largest of its kind in the
country. Included is one of the

to be cleaned by the householders
and the refuse thrown into the
river. Each resident cleaned only
that part of the street wjiich lay
In front of his house.

The street lighting was done by
the citizens. One householder in

dered the restraints taken off.
e e e

You may have forgotten It, but

MARSHALL CORNETT
The state legislature began its 1945 session today. Des-

chutes county shares Marshall Cornett's services in the senate
with four other counties and on that account we think you
may be interested in these biographical details that we find
in a recent issue of the Klamath Herald and News : '

Senator Cornett is a native of Kentucky, and was raised
in that Btato. When he cume to Oregon he located at Astoria,
and later went to Alaska as superintendent of a cannery. He
came to Klamath Falls In 1928, working briefly as an em-
ployee of the Southern Pacific company and then going Into
the oil business. He was long engaged in oil distribution here,
and is still owner of a number of service stations. He also
was head of an automobile dealership firm here for a number
of years. His business and property Interests now include
part ownership of a radio broadcasting firm operating sta-
tions in northeastern Oregon.

Big, and successful, Cornett quickly won
friends and prestige when he went to the senate four years
ago. His committee appointments in the 1!'I2 session included,
chairmanship of the roads and highways committee,

of forestry and forest products, and member-
ship on a number of others Including industries and irriga-
tion, lie is a supporter of Senator Howard Helton, almost ,

certain to be named president of the 1945 senate, and un-

doubtedly will receive similarly important committee ap-

pointments this year.
Cornett represents not only Klamath county, but

Crook, Jefferson and Lake counties, all in the 17lh
district. Ho believes, with other people, that the
17th district should be divided, giving Central Oregon a
senator and Klamath. or Klamath and Lake together, a sena-
tor. Although there are serious obstacles to this division
because of Us effect on other districts, the Justice of the plan
will eventually bring it about.

60 Kansas Phone 146last September War Mobilization
Director James F. Byrnes ordered
OPA to take 17 processed food

Bend, a member of the Oregon
football squad who was injured in
the Pasadena New Year's game, is
reported recovering in a Pasadena
hospital.

J. J. Wilt comes in from Sisters
and buys a new automobile.

Mrs. Ed Dougherty returns
from a visit in Baker.

Vernon Finley of Silver Lake
spends the day in Bend.

items off the ration list with a

every seven hung out a lantern
before his residence, and six of
his nearest neighbors shared with
him the expense of keeping the
light burning. -

The Lawrence house was nenr-l-
50 years old. Major Lawrence's

great tribute to the war food ad-

ministration for having done such
llf!lllslFrsrHiTTF

iiiiiiIt

a marvelous production lob.
Of course there couldn't have

been any political significance to

IHRKCTOnS ,
(ieorae P. (iuve
II. II. Tropin
II. A. Miller

Peek
Carl K. KrtrkNon

C. J. I.in.ih
H. II. DeAnrrond

Ward H. Coble
Ivan V. Thatcher

litederal SavingsLuzon Attacked
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF BEND(Continued from Page One)

father had built It In 170n, and this easing of rationing restric-(h- e

Major had lived in It all hlstlons, two months before election,
life. In full Justice to everyone, it

It was as rigidly rectangular should be made clear that not all
as a barn, without any projecting the rationing curbs were lowered
wings, bow windows, or archil ec- - or removed. The sugar lobby did
tuial frills of any kind. But it its best to put over the idea that
was and t hp there were big surpluses being
bricks used in building it were of! built up and that sugar rationing
various colors, such as yellow, could be eased Just before the

blue and red, arranged inition.
Statement of Condition December 31, 1944

gayen gulf also was being blasted
by shore batteries, Tokyo said,
claiming that 32 war vessels, in-

cluding six aircraft carriers and
18 transports, already had been
sunk or damaged.

A later broadcast said 40 war-
ships and transports had been
sunk.

After Close of Business.But OPA sat tight, relaxing
only on sugar for home canning.

ASSETSPoint values on butter were in-

creased in October. But with only
about a Ihird of (he meat supplies
rationed during the latter part of Buy National War Bonds Now!

DESCHUTES MADE IT
At the time last week when we commented here on the

subject of E bond sales in Deschutes county the report from
the state headquarters was that the county had not made its
quota. On Saturday the word came through and was given out
in the news that the county had made 104 per cent of its E
bond quota and 154 per cent of its total quota of bonds of all
types. That is more like the usual Deschutes record to do
better than it is asked to do.

By purchasing bonds to u value half again as great as
the quota Deschutes kept pace with the rest of the country
which made an almost identical record. And, incidentally,
it is to bo noted that the three counties that, in spite of being
ahead of Deschutes in bond buying had failed to meet their
war chest quotas, are still in the failed column in that

LIABILITIES

Member's Share Accounts $575,562.67

Shares Pledged on Mortgage
Accounts 5,863.71
Each account insured against
loss up to $5,000.

First Mortgage Loans . . . 327,2C3.48
Monthly repayment loans

Loans on Savings Passbooks 1,023.70
Some of our savers prefer to
borrow rather than withdraw.
Passbooks held as security.

Real Estate Sold on Contract 862.00

Federal Home Loan Bank
Stock 4,500.00
Entitles us to borrow funds if
needed.

curious designs.. This decorative
brick gave I he house a certain air
of lightness and charm.

Following the Dutch fashion,
one of the narrow ends of the
house faced the street, and was
right on the thoroughfare, Before
I he front door there was a little
porch called a stoop, a word
which conies from 'the Dutch
stoep.

On warm1 summer evenings it
was Hie custom for everyone to
sit on the stoop, and the street
had a lively appearance with all
the vivacious front-doo- parties
laughing and singing, and visiting
dive another.

On the ground floor the bouse
had four rooms parlor, dining
room, library and kitchen. Above,
on the second Moor, I here were
six bedrooms: and over them was
an attic used by the servants.
There was also a cellar for stor-
age of household supplies, .lust
behind the kitchen, with a door1
opening into it, was Hie wood-- '
shed a dark, rooinv place in

Loans in Process

Dividends Declared and

Sgt. Constable
(Continued I mm Pago One)

758.08

68.63

30,000.00

1,591.34

840.86

4,472.05

17,186.98

19,509.28

U. S. War Bonds .

Cash iind in Banks .

. 255,000.00

. 31,561.55

Advances from Federal Home
Loan Bank

Advance Payments by Borrow-
ers for Taxes

Specific Reserves . . . .

Federal Insurance Reserve . .
Required by regulations.

Reserve for Contingencies . .
Protection against losses.

Undivided Profits
Additional reserves.

Office Building and Equipment 35,115.00
Less Depreciation.

HAM MAN STAGE LINES

Announces Change of
Schedules For Salem

Effective Jan. 8, 1945

Leave Bend 7.30 A.M.
Arrive Salem 12:35 P.M.

Leave Salem 1:50 P.M.
Arrive Bend 7:10 P.M.

Connections are mada at Salom to and from all Willamette
Valley and Coast points.

For additional information call PACIFIC TRAILWAYS
DEPOT Phono 500.

which a whole winter's stipplv of
wood for healing and cooking
might lie kept.

On the roof there was a cupola
- a sort of covered balcony which
could he reached by the sinirs. In
the summer months (lie familyoften sat on (lie roof balcony iii

Bend Boy Enlists
For Second Time

Clarence Koho, seaman 1c, 17,
Is 'visiting jolatlvcs here after
co.'npletcing boot cump for the?

si ;ond time. 'Clarence took basic
training for the second time be-

cause this is his second enlist-
ment.

On Feb. 10, 1911, a navy officer
Informed Clarence, who had been
In the service for six months,
"You're too young lor the navy.
Come back when you're old
enough".

Clarence took this advice seri-

ously, as soon as he
was old enough last September.

He is a son of Mrs. K. J. Hol-

man, 1231 Hill street, and he has
two brothers In the navy. Donald
Koho, a seaman I t, Is now at
sea on a heavy cruiser. James
Edward Koho, chief carpenter's
mate, Is now on Atlantic patrol
duty wilh a destroyer. All three
young men attended Bend high
school.

563.G8

as the Seventh army under (ien-ora- l

Alexander Patch smashed to
the Swiss-Germa- bolder. In
Italy, Sgt. Constable on more
than one occasion saw General
George Patlon, and. the Bend
man reports, the "blood and guls"
general is very popular with the
mlisii d men. anil at times rides
into battle wilh them In a lank.

Sgt. Constable reports that one
of his buddies, Jimmy Van Hut-fel- ,

wiii soon be home. Another
buddy In tile battle of southern
Europe was Wallace Johnson, now
en route back lo Ibe war zone.

Sgt. Constable is in the state
on a .''0 day furlough.

Office Furniture and fixtures
Less Depreciation.

Other Assets 50.00

TOTAL ..... ?655,944.50 T0TAL $655,944.50

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

HIS GCAWnFATUFP I'M GLAD "? kTMnw
infESEARE-

-
JUNIOR-'- ANCESTORSMIS GREAT

GREAT GRANDFATHER , MIS GREAT GRAND -F-

ATMER
AND HIS FATHER I THEV
ARE ALL A PART OF

JUNIOR'S FAMILY TREE'

Oregon Ltd.

Contracting
Wiring Ukm

N -- 7,shaoyside-ha-
always

prided itselfon its calm
and peaceful

existence--Tha- t;

of course,
was prior. "d
"toe arrival

OF A KID
NANAtTD

Junior ycxsel.

Arnold District
Selects Officers

Glen A. Pangburn, recently
elected as a director of the

Irrigation district, took of-

fice at an organization meeting
at 2 p. i.v Saturday In J. F. Ac-

tion's of flip here. George Murphy
was reliclrd chairman of the
hoard ol directors, which con-
sists of Pnngbiirn, Murphy and
Charles Poitei. J. V. Arnold, sec-

retary, was also present at the
meeting.

Commorcidl
and Industrial

Wiring Supplies
snd

Appliances
General Electric Dealer

Sales arid Setvico

Phone 159
nil rr.inl.lln

Bend, Ore.

Cctter to See
And Sec Through

Your little girl will l.xil, prcl-tie-

in proper classes 11ml her
eyes will un-ntl- heuelil by our
expert examination, prescrib-
ing 11 nil fitting.

Dr. M. B. McKenney
UI'TOMKTUIST

Offices: Ktiol of lri'Kn Avfc
hone 405 W

Iju k of Iron In parly life Is the
forerunner of many tit the inlcc-tion-

to which swine are subject.


